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Use of a Population Average Model to Investigate the 
Success of a Customer Retention Strategy 



About the Presentation
• Assumes knowledge of logistic regression

• Aimed at those seeking to learn more about mixed 
effects or hierarchical modelling

• Focus is on a binary outcome

• 2 methods:

• Population Average (PA) using generalized estimating equations 
(GEE)

• Subject or cluster-specific (CS) using random effects model 



Objective of Presentation
• To give a brief description of each method.

• Provide guidance and understanding as to when each 
model is appropriate to use.

• Examine the success of a new customer retention 
strategy within the breast screening environment (the 
business case). 

• To lead you through the decision process so you can 
understand why the PA model is the most appropriate 
model in this scenario.



Objective of Presentation
• Conclude with the implementation of the GEE model 

using the GENMOD procedure 



The Business Case

Use of Population Average Model to Investigate the Success of a 
Customer Retention Strategy





Background

Patients need to participate initially

AND

return for ongoing screening (retention)



The Problem – Retention Rates Declining
Screening 

Mammography 
Program (SMP)

British Columbia (BC) 
Canada



Mitigation Efforts – Investigative Study
• SMP invited all GPs practicing in one HSDA as of 1st Jan 

2016 to participate in study

• Participating GP: sent invite letter (intervention)

• Non-participating GP: standard invite letter (control)

• Overdue by 24-96 months



Mitigation Efforts – Investigative Study
• Inherent biases in using GPs who chose not to 

participate as the control.

• Use retention rates of the same GPs but from an earlier 
year and use the earlier year as a baseline.

• Return rates of participating and non-participating GPs 
in 2016 were compared to their return rates in 2008.



Hypothesis



Characteristics of the Data Structure
• 2 levels of information – GPs and women within GP. 

Since women are nested within GP, each GP can be 
thought of as a ‘cluster’.

• One observation per woman.

• Each observation is unique to a specific cluster. Since 
there is only one observation per woman, a woman can 
only be under one GP.

• The data is unbalanced. A different number of women 
are within a GP. 



Characteristics of the Data Structure
• The number of observations within a cluster varies quite 

considerably. The median number of women under one 
GP is 30 and ranges from 4 to 176.

• There are a large number of clusters. A total of 340 GPs; 
205 participated, 135 did not.

• It is reasonable to assume data are missing completely 
at random (MCAR) rather than missing at random 
(MAR).

• In each cluster the variable of interest takes only one 
value. 



Variables
Outcome ‘returned’:

• Return to screening within 6 months of the invite letter 
[0=No, 1=Yes]

• Measured on each woman (level-1)

Intervention of interest ‘participate’:

• GP sent invite letters [0=No, 1=Yes]

• Cluster-varying variable (level-2)



Variables
Level-1 or women-invariant variables:

• lapse_gp:  Amount of time elapsed since a woman’s last 
screen [24 to 36 months, 37-96 months] 

• total_screens:  Number of previous mammography 
screens a woman has had [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8+] 

• age_gp:  Woman’s age at her last screen grouped     
[49-53, 54-57, 58-70]

• period: Period at which point the woman had not 
returned for screening [2008 or 2016] 



Considerations for Model Selection

Use of Population Average Model to Investigate the Success of a 
Customer Retention Strategy



Consider 2 methods
• Focus: Binary outcome

• Method 1:  Population average’ (PA) using Generalized 
Estimating Equations (GEE) by Liang and Zeger, 

• Method 2:  Subject or cluster-specific (CS) method using 
random effects model



Comparison of the 2 methods
• Both address the problem of correlated observations but 

incorporate it into the model differently.

• Regression coefficients or odds ratios obtained from the 
two approaches are numerically different.

• Interpretation is therefore different.

• GEE models the average response effect across all 
clusters (i.e. marginal expectations of the outcome) 

• For a CS model, the response effect is specific for a 
given cluster



GEE
• Uses a quasi-likelihood approach

• Separately models:

• mean response across all clusters (the primary interest)

• within-cluster association (a nuisance taken into account for valid 
inference)

• A cluster effect is not explicitly included in the model

• Observations within the same cluster are allowed to 
have different variances and nonzero covariances



GEE
• Within-cluster correlation is specified through a working 

correlation

• Assumes the observations in different clusters are 
independent

• It can handle unbalanced data

• Assumes data are missing completely at random 
(MCAR)

• The behavior of GEEs is asymptotic to the number of 
clusters so the more clusters you have, the better.



GEE
• No formal cut-off for what quantifies as ‘too few’ clusters.

• Some research puts the threshold of concern around 40 
clusters

• If clusters have different numbers of observations then 
as many as 100 clusters can still be problematic

• Computational complexity increases with the size of the 
largest cluster.

• Standard statistical software does not easily implement 
more than 2 clustering levels.  



GEE
• Involves fewer assumptions than the CS model

• Does not require knowledge of the ways in which 
individuals are correlated within a GP nor how GPs vary 
in order to provide consistent regression parameter 
estimates.

• Use if we want to estimate the average effect over the 
entire sample rather than estimate the effect for a 
particular cluster.



GEE
• It cannot make inferences about:

• the reasons for the variation at the cluster level

• cluster-specific effects



GEE
Relating this to our business case, the question a GEE 
could answer is:

How does the probability of a woman returning to 
screening mammography change if she received a GP 
invite letter compared to receiving the SMP standard 
letter?



Cluster-specific (CS) model
• Estimates the variance among cluster means and 

among observations within a cluster. 

• It assumes the within-cluster correlation has a specific 
distribution and attempts to model it.

• It treats the cluster effect as a random variable

• Each cluster has a different intercept estimated from this 
random effect.



Cluster-specific (CS) model
• The change in absolute risk for different levels of 

covariates from one cluster to another will depend on the 
baseline rate for the cluster.

• Accuracy of estimates is affected by:

• The number of groups 

• Number of level-one units

• Amount of dependency between the observations



Cluster-specific (CS) model
• As with GEE it is better to have more clusters than more 

observations within a cluster.

• As few as 10 clusters, with 5 observations within each 
cluster is on the verge of unacceptable.

• More than 50 clusters is ideal.

• More clusters may be needed for convergence if the 
model is more complex or data is unbalanced.



Cluster-specific (CS) model
• Assumes data are missing at random (MAR) i.e. 

dependent on the covariates and observed responses.

• Can be susceptible to biases from sensitive and difficult-
to-verify assumptions about the random effects 
distribution.

• Can be computationally intensive, especially as the 
number of random effects to be estimated increases 
beyond one or two.



Cluster-specific (CS) model
• There is no concept of ‘average’ across a covariate level

• It can:

• estimate the cluster effect adjusting for covariates of interest.

• evaluate and compare the performance of the clusters with 
respect to the outcome.

• compare the difference between two clusters.



Cluster-specific (CS) model
Relating this to our business case, the questions a CS 
model could answer are:

How does the probability of a woman returning to 
screening mammography change, if she received an invite 
letter from a specific GP compared to receipt of the 
standard SMP letter instead? 

How does the change in return rates differ if a woman 
received an invite letter from one GP compared to a 
woman receiving the invite from another GP?



Model Selection for Business Case

Use of Population Average Model to Investigate the Success of a 
Customer Retention Strategy



Model Selection for Business Case
• SMP wanted to evaluate if customer retention would 

improve using the GP invite letter compared to the 
standard SMP invite letter 

• It was not of interest to compare retention within specific 
GPs or between GPs, but rather examine the overall 
effect.

• This is the most important aspect that leads to the 
decision a PA model is more appropriate than a CS 
model. 



Working Correlation Structure Selection
• Estimates from the model are meant to be robust even if 

the incorrect correlation structure is specified.

• However, it is good scientific practice to carefully select 
the correlation structure of your data

• Can have substantive loss of efficiency in the estimation 
of the regression parameters if the working correlation is 
misspecified with small sample sizes or strong 
correlations 



Working Correlation Structure Selection
• Independent (IND): assumes zero correlation within the same 

cluster

• Autoregressive (AR): correlation between consecutive 
measurements on a cluster to decrease with increased separation in 
time or space

• Unstructured (UN): assumes unique correlation

• Exchangeable (EXCH): assumes the same correlation 



Model Implementation
GEE model using an exchangeable 
correlation structure 



Model Implementation

ODS GRAPHICS ON; 
PROC GENMOD DATA=study DESCEND; 

CLASS gp_id total_screens age_group lapse_group period(REF="2008")
participate(REF="0") 
/ PARAM=GLM; 

MODEL returned=total_screens age_gp lapse_gp period participate

period*participate

/ DIST=BIN LINK=LOGIT TYPE3; 
REPEATED SUBJECT=gp_id / TYPE=EXCH MODELSE; 

RUN; 



Model Implementation

ODS GRAPHICS ON; 
PROC GENMOD DATA=study DESCEND; 

CLASS gp_id total_screens age_group lapse_group period(REF="2008")
participate(REF="0") 
/ PARAM=GLM; 

MODEL returned=total_screens age_gp lapse_gp period participate

period*participate

/ DIST=BIN LINK=LOGIT TYPE3; 
REPEATED SUBJECT=gp_id / TYPE=EXCH MODELSE; 

RUN; 



Model Implementation

ODS GRAPHICS ON; 
PROC GENMOD DATA=study DESCEND; 

CLASS gp_id total_screens age_group lapse_group period(REF="2008")
participate(REF="0") 
/ PARAM=GLM; 

MODEL returned=total_screens age_gp lapse_gp period participate

period*participate

/ DIST=BIN LINK=LOGIT TYPE3; 
REPEATED SUBJECT=gp_id / TYPE=EXCH MODELSE; 

RUN; 



Model Implementation

ODS GRAPHICS ON; 
PROC GENMOD DATA=study DESCEND; 

CLASS gp_id total_screens age_group lapse_group period(REF="2008")
participate(REF="0") 
/ PARAM=GLM; 

MODEL returned=total_screens age_gp lapse_gp period participate

period*participate

/ DIST=BIN LINK=LOGIT TYPE3; 
REPEATED SUBJECT=gp_id / TYPE=EXCH MODELSE; 

RUN; 



Model Implementation

ODS GRAPHICS ON; 
PROC GENMOD DATA=study DESCEND; 

CLASS gp_id total_screens age_group lapse_group period(REF="2008")
participate(REF="0") 
/ PARAM=GLM; 

MODEL returned=total_screens age_gp lapse_gp period participate

period*participate

/ DIST=BIN LINK=LOGIT TYPE3 WALD; 
REPEATED SUBJECT=gp_id / TYPE=EXCH MODELSE; 

RUN; 



Model Implementation

ODS GRAPHICS ON; 
PROC GENMOD DATA=study DESCEND; 

CLASS gp_id total_screens age_group lapse_group period(REF="2008")
participate(REF="0") 
/ PARAM=GLM; 

MODEL returned=total_screens age_gp lapse_gp period participate

period*participate

/ DIST=BIN LINK=LOGIT TYPE3; 
REPEATED SUBJECT=gp_id / TYPE=EXCH MODELSE; 

RUN; 



Model Implementation
woman_ID gp_ID

1 1

2 1

3 1

4 2

5 2

6 2

woman_ID gp_ID

1 1

2 1

3 1

1 2

2 2

3 2

Unique observation ID within cluster:

REPEATED SUBJECT= woman_id(gp_id )

REPEATED SUBJECT= woman_id*gp_id

Unique observation ID:

REPEATED SUBJECT=gp_id 



Model Output



Model Output



Model Output



Model Output

REPEATED SUBJECT=gp_id / TYPE=UN CORRW



Model Output



Model Output



Model Implementation: Model-Based Std Errors

ODS GRAPHICS ON; 
PROC GENMOD DATA=study DESCEND; 

CLASS gp_id total_screens age_group lapse_group period(REF="2008")
participate(REF="0") 
/ PARAM=GLM; 

MODEL returned=total_screens age_gp lapse_gp period participate

period*participate

/ DIST=BIN LINK=LOGIT TYPE3; 
REPEATED SUBJECT=gp_id / TYPE=EXCH MODELSE; 

RUN; 



Model Output: Model-Based Std Errors



Empirical Standard Error 

Estimates

Model-Based Standard Error 

Estimates

Parameter Estimate Std Error p-value Estimate Std Error p-value % Diff

Intercept -1.3774 0.1278 <.0001 -1.3774 0.1081 <.0001 -15

total_screens 1 -2.0872 0.1183 <.0001 -2.0872 0.1128 <.0001 -5

total_screens 2 -1.0223 0.0901 <.0001 -1.0223 0.0918 <.0001 2

total_screens 3 -0.7709 0.0876 <.0001 -0.7709 0.0913 <.0001 4

total_screens 4 -0.6059 0.0946 <.0001 -0.6059 0.0939 <.0001 -1

total_screens 5 -0.3762 0.1029 0.0003 -0.3762 0.0981 0.0001 -5

total_screens 6 -0.2877 0.1008 0.0043 -0.2877 0.1041 0.0057 3

total_screens 7 -0.2892 0.1177 0.0140 -0.2892 0.1154 0.0122 -2

total_screens 8 0 0 . 0 0 .



Empirical Standard Error 

Estimates

Model-Based Standard Error 

Estimates

Parameter Estimate Std Error p-value Estimate Std Error p-value % Diff

age_group 49-53 0.3395 0.0684 <.0001 0.3395 0.0686 <.0001 0

age_group 54-57 0.1934 0.0605 0.0014 0.1934 0.0623 0.0019 3

age_group 58-70 0 0 . 0 0 .

lapse_group 25-36 mo 0.8136 0.0538 <.0001 0.8136 0.0516 <.0001 -4

lapse_group 37-96 mo 0 0 . 0 0 .

period 2016 -0.1839 0.1371 0.1798 -0.1839 0.0972 0.0585 -29

period 2008 0 0 . 0 0 .

participate 1 0.1942 0.1195 0.1041 0.1942 0.0994 0.0508 -17

participate 0 0 0 . 0 0 .



Empirical Standard Error 

Estimates

Model-Based Standard Error 

Estimates

Parameter Estimate Std Error p-value Estimate Std Error p-value % Diff

period*participate 2016 1 0.5528 0.1543 0.0003 0.5528 0.1166 <.0001 -24

period*participate 2016 0 0 0 . 0 0 .

period*participate 2008 1 0 0 . 0 0 .

period*participate 2008 0 0 0 . 0 0 .





Model Implementation: Comparisons/Odds Ratios

ODS GRAPHICS ON; 
PROC GENMOD DATA=study DESCEND; 

CLASS gp_id total_screens age_group lapse_group period(REF="2008")
participate(REF="0") 
/ PARAM=GLM; 

MODEL returned=total_screens age_gp lapse_gp period participate

period*participate

/ DIST=BIN LINK=LOGIT TYPE3; 
REPEATED SUBJECT=gp_id / TYPE=EXCH MODELSE;
LSMEANS period*participate / CL DIFF=ALL ODDSRATIO;

RUN; 



Model Implementation: Comparisons/Odds Ratios

ODS GRAPHICS ON; 
PROC GENMOD DATA=study DESCEND; 

CLASS gp_id total_screens age_group lapse_group period(REF="2008")
participate(REF="0") 
/ PARAM=GLM; 

MODEL returned=total_screens age_gp lapse_gp period participate

period*participate

/ DIST=BIN LINK=LOGIT TYPE3; 
REPEATED SUBJECT=gp_id / TYPE=EXCH MODELSE;
LSMEANS period*participate / CL DIFF ODDSRATIO;

RUN; 



Model Implementation: Comparisons/Odds Ratios

ODS GRAPHICS ON; 
PROC GENMOD DATA=study DESCEND; 

CLASS gp_id total_screens age_group lapse_group period(REF="2008")
participate(REF="0") 
/ PARAM=GLM; 

MODEL returned=total_screens age_gp lapse_gp period participate

period*participate

/ DIST=BIN LINK=LOGIT TYPE3; 
REPEATED SUBJECT=gp_id / TYPE=EXCH MODELSE;
LSMEANS period*participate / CL DIFF ODDSRATIO;

RUN; 



Model Implementation: Comparisons/Odds Ratios



Model Implementation: Comparisons Plot



Model Implementation: Predicted Probabilities

ODS GRAPHICS ON; 
PROC GENMOD DATA=study DESCEND; 

CLASS gp_id total_screens age_group lapse_group period(REF="2008")
participate(REF="0") 
/ PARAM=GLM; 

MODEL returned=total_screens age_gp lapse_gp period participate

period*participate

/ DIST=BIN LINK=LOGIT TYPE3; 
REPEATED SUBJECT=gp_id / TYPE=EXCH MODELSE;
LSMEANS period*participate / CL DIFF ODDSRATIO;
LSMEANS period*participate / CL ILINK;

RUN; 



Model Implementation: Predicted Probabilities



Model Implementation: Predicted Probabilities



Model Implementation: Predicted Probabilities

LSMEANS period*participate / CL DIFF ODDSRATIO;
LSMEANS period*participate / CL ILINK;

LSMEANS period*participate / CL DIFF ODDSRATIO ILINK;



Interpreting the Results
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Customer Retention Strategy



Interpreting the Results

Empirical Standard Error 

Estimates

Parameter Estimate Std Error p-value

period*participate 2016 1 0.5528 0.1543 0.0003

period*participate 2016 0 0 0 .

period*participate 2008 1 0 0 .

period*participate 2008 0 0 0 .



Interpreting the Results



Interpreting the Results



Interpreting the Results



Conclusion

The strategy of utilizing the GP to send invite letters 
increased customer retention



Reflection
 Concept applies to all industries

 Improper analysis of correlated data can lead to 
erroneous statistical inference

 CS model parameter interpretation is cluster specific

 GEE is population average

 Understand your study, the data, and the 
assumptions and limitations of the methods

 Use a common sense approach 



Don’t Forget to Provide Feedback!

1. Go to the Agenda icon in the conference app.

2. Find this session title and select it.

3. On the sessions page, scroll down to Surveys and 
select the name of the survey.

4. Complete the survey and click Finish.






